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BEFORE HIS FOES

Chief Forester in New Ro
chelle Speech Predicts

Finish Fight

DECLARES SERVICE
HAS BROKEN NOLAW

Holds Officials Should Do All

Permissible Not Merely What

Is Obligatory

NEW ROCHELLE N Y Dec

26 The American people have
evidently made up their minds that
our natural recourses shall be con-

served But for whose benefit

For the benefit of the few or the
profit of the many The great
conflict now being fought will de

ddeIn
these words Gifford Pinchot

Chief of the Forest Service of the
national government in an address

this afternoon threw down the
gauntlet to the opposition which is
fighting to oust him and his pro
gram of conservation

Mr Pinchots reference to the
great conflict now being fought is
the declaration that he recognizes-

the contest as a very real one in
which the stake is big and in which
as he made perfectly clear in the
course of his address he expects to
fight to the finish

NO NAMES MENTIONED
Mr Plnobot spoke before the

Peoples Forum of this town He
did not mention by name any of
the forces that are antagonizing-
him and his policy rut he said
somo things swloh wi re quite as
pointed as if he mentioned
names

It is the honorable distinction
he declared earnestly of the For
est Service that It hs been more
constantly more violently and
more bitterly attacked by the
representative of the special intor
ests in rocont years than any other
Government bureau And again

Ingenious Attacks
The more successful we have been

In preventing land grabbing and the
or water power by the special

Interests the more Infentouc the more
devious and the more dangerous these
attacks have booeme A favorite one to
to assert that the Forest Service in Its
teal for the public interest played
ducks and drakes wttfc tke anti of Con-

gress The fact to on the contrary that
the service had warrant of law for
everything ha done still fur-
ther We hold It to be the lIt duty
of a public officer to obey the law But
we hold It to be second duty and a
dose second to do the law
will let hhn do fr the public good and
not merely what the law direct or
compels him to do

Country Locet Property
Mr Finchot poke a follows

4 The people of this country have
vastly more than they can ever regain
by gifts of public property forever tad
without charge to men who Rave noth-
ing in return It is true that we have
made superb material progress under
this system but it is not well for us to

Continued on Ninth Page

WEATHER REPORTT-

he western storm Is central this
moraine oft Long Istand with barom-
eter reading below twentynine inches
and high prevailed along the At-
lantic coast as tar south as Jackson-
ville

Snow continued generally over the
middle and northern district east of
the Mleetoalppi river with a hevy fat
In southern New England rand thegreater portion of the middle Atlantic
States

Snow will conUnue tonight in the
Lake region and New England and the
rnrthorn portion of the middle Atlantic
states followed by generally fair
weather Monday

Temperatures will be below frees
Inc point tonight on the east Gulf coast
and in north

FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
Fair and coWer tonight
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and cold
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SUN TABLE
Sun rises 717
Sun AM

TIDE TAAUL
Today High tide 71 a m and 7l7-

r m Low tide 141 a m and 144 p m
Tomorrow tide S4I a it and-

S 37 p m Low tide IM a m and 1M-

COMD1TIOK OT THE
HARPERS FERRY W Vs Dec

Ptr ma littlo muddy and Shenandoah
char this morning j
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Louisville Home Is Darkened

By Mysterious Disappear-

ance of Child

SYSTEMATIC SEARCH
BRINGS BUT LITTLE

Various Rewards Offered for the

Daughter Call Forth Responses
From Many

By ALLEN D ALBERT Jr
CHRISTMAS doesnt mean j

much any more It isnt
what it used to be

ji is out for the dollar
And this goodwillto

men business you know what
is It is buying a lot of presents
you cant afford and receiving
lot you dont want The day after

But wait a minute
Eighteen days ago a little girl

walked out of her home dowrf in
Louisville to go to church She
was not in any sense an unusual
little girl Her father held no high
office None of us had ever heard
of her None of us would ever have
known how that morning she
stopped in front of a drug store
and rapped on the glass to at
tract the attention of a kitten play
ing in the show window

But this little girl did not come
back And for more than two
weeks through all the season of
peace on earth and good will to
men amongst all of us who are out
for the dollar there has been a
yearning of hearts and an offering-
of sympathy that would seem to
have been designed to teach us what
croakers we are and that after all
Christmas means more now than
over before in the history cit Hi
world

It Is wonderful how the human
can absorb such a teaching

and yet not be altogether
by it I spent the past week In the j

city which lost this little girl The
Louisville papers were filled with
discussion and speculation and

about her The pimple were
holding meetings to pledge them-
selves as searchers for her From
volunteer to governor everyone
seemed to respond to the ache in
his own breast for the parents
whose Christmas tide had become

overwhelmingly a season of sor
row Young fathers held their j

close while the mothers went
from counter to counter and
young mothers walking Fourth and
Market streets not only squeezed
little hands in theirs but looked
down every step or two to be sure
they were holding the chubby fists
that belonged there Worry and
apprehension and sympathy were
everywhere to be noted Yet
Christmas promised to be glad for
them the parents of the
lost little girl would have it be

We have had our Christmas you
and I Unless something has been
the matter with MS ourselves it
has boon a time of happy giving
and surprised receiving AVe know
that the croaking of two or three
paragraphs back is only a kind of
shadow to be lifted the moment the
least flicker of Christmas spirit en-

ters the heart Suppose we think
for a little this Sunday alter of
the Christmas at fi07 Fast Broad
way Louisville We may not re-
gret

CHILDRENS FUTURE
family of the Keilnors in row

has been blesnod with the
gift of happtnese Without riches r
power or surpassing achievement this
father and mother have been able to
lied in the love they BOOT ouch other
something that riches nor power nor
surpassing oleos can give
And ai in every properly regulated
American family there have etme chil
lien to be causes of happiness and
sncurors in iu

Two of the youngsters were girls
te grow up and be like the mother The
third was a boy not only to be like rife
father but tit bear hie name Now if
you hunt the country over you will
hardly find a group of babies like these
without an attending group aunts
uneias and grandparents to dropping
In alter school hours and upsetting the
discipline designed by the parent

Mlnnlo and Alma sad Freddie ICellner
had their full quota Hardly two block
down the strfat were Grandmother KeU
ner an uncle and an aunt The moth-
ers sister Mis Lizzie Weitzel lived at

I

HEARTS OF PARENTS
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Strangely Disappears I

ALMA KELLNER

A

Miss Nora Marquardt Con
tinues Playing Amid
Smoke and Flames

9T LOUIS Mo Dec MWUb liaise
and smoke burning through the beside
at her feet when MI overheated furnace-
set lire to the floor of the Immanufel
Evangelical Lutheran Church East 8C
Louis Miss Nora Marquardt the

early today checked a panto among
3W worshipers by keeping her seat and
continuing to play a sacred air

As the stroke poured into the audi-
torium and the flames swept through
the floor numbers of the congregation
jumped tc ilelr feet and were about to
rush out of the exists

Fearing many of them would be In
jured the minister taught the ears of
the leader urged them to resume
their seats declaring then would then
be no danger-

At the same time he nodded to JIb s
Marquardt to continue playing the
hymn she started Just before the Are
was noticed The commanding tones of
the minister and the courage of toe or-
ganist won the admiration of the con-
gregation and the threatened panic
was avoided

ENTIRE FAMILY
AT DEATHS DOOR

Father and Sister of fa uWBe
Suicide in Serious

Condition
N H Dec 2 Th at

tempted suicide of Miss Margaret Mar
rhali the young newsr per writer who
fe dying In Norfolk Va from poisoning
and three bullet wounds may cost the
lire of her aged father Herbert W
Marshall of this town who left a

to o to his daughters side
Word was received here today that

Miss Ethel Marshall an elder staler of
Margaret is dying at a Newark N J

ORGANIST CHECKS

PANIC INCHUHGH
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American Minister Said to

Be Non Grata for Pre
senting Dr Cook

NtTW YORK Dee JS New York
Times this morning printed the

cablegram from Copenhagen
The rkltettle to which the Danes have

beet exposed by the Ceok flasee has
mace the whole nation very bitter

In connection with this feeling Min-
ister Kgan is persona non
grata at the Danish court

Cook was formally presented to the
King by Mr Egan and It was under-
stood the monarch would not agree to
receive hiss until assured of his official
recognition by his own Government

Cook received no official recognition
from the United States and the care-
fully worded telegram of President Taft
congratulating him on his exploit was
not seriourty considered by the Danish
King as anything like official

King Christians reception of Cook i
a point with the Danes almost
equally with the stigma on the uni-
versity The whole nation is now ask-
ing itself bow and why such unbounded
faith was placed In Cooks Mwertkxa that
he had discovered the pole With the
Mt McKinley affair looming in the
background the awakening of the Danes
is still more poignant

Looking For a Scapegoat
The nation is for a scape-

goat and Mr Egan seems to have been
picked out to fill this role They have
already publicly pilloried Sverdrup Ro
ald Amundsen Norman Hanson and
Knud Hasinussen

It is only a question of a short time
now till th name of Dr Cook will be
struck from the role of honor of the
university here

In al the history of this famous inMtttution no tdmtlar action has everbeen taken and methods are now underdlncupsian as to how Cooks degree of
Doctor Honoris Causa shall be takenfrom hi IT

The detail of the reception of thoreport by the consistory have Just
Continued on Second Page
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Several Institutions Increase
Annual Rate Following

Prosperous Year

747025 IN DIVIDENDS-
TO BE DISTRIBUTED

Beginning of New Year Will Find
Big Gains Made in Prices-

of Stock

By I A FLEMING
Washington banks and bankers have

enjoyed a most prosperous year Dur
ing the first six months of 1940
banks were not able to lend their funds
to as good advantage as they would
have liked but the last six months of
the year found a material Improvement
in the demand and an appreciable ad-
vance in rates on loess so that the
year averaged well

A number of the fiscal institutions
have Increased their capital stock or
will do so at the January meeting of
shareholders Three new banks have
entered the field and all appear to
be making good headway This list
includes the District National the
lark Servings and the Provident Sav
ings

Some banks have decided to pay
their shareholders larger annual dis-
tributions and others win follow
Probably the best commentary on the
successful banking industry in

s found in the steadily
demand for bask shares and

the sharp advances in prices The
average was about 10 a share while-
in the case of the American Security
and Trur t there was a 4 a share ad
vance The Commercial National ad
vanced 16 and the Union Trust 19
the Riggs National tS the National
City 20 and the United States Trust

20 a share
The Merchants and Mechanics gain

ed 11 These figures are based on
the bid prices of a year ago and latFriday on the local Exahange

Reasons For Gains
Whore the big gala fea sj

American Security and Trust
have increased their dividend

from an S to 10 per cost basis The
United ttate Trust has gone on a 6
3 er cent baste The Riggs National
has almost reached the mark set for
surplus limit and thereafter ttte divi-
dend payments will be materially
increased-

All bank shares without exception
are selling far above their book value
and in this respect confidence of
investors is emphaticay shown The
dividend plus confidence and an as-
surance of safety make the national
banks savings banks and trust com-
panies shares attractive investments
yield or return on investment being
made of secondary consideration to
safety and prospective Increases In val-
ues This is also true of other invest-
ment in public utilities etc

Washington Is a peculiar city In
ways than one It i a city of the very
poor a city of wage earners a city ofvery rich and of medium welltodo It
is a city where the people who can
leave their business and those who have
no business to leave usually go out of
town two or three months in every
year spending their money elsewhere
It is a city where 1000000 a month la
paid out to wage earners by the United
States Government and this vast sum
coming out of the Treasury adds to the
deposits of the banks materially and
to the prosperity and buying power of
the people

Washington Capital
The banking capital of Washington I

about JISWOOQO according to the
01 the Comptroller of the Cur

rency the deposits Individuals group-
ed with payments to building and lon
associations 714HH8 and the assets
51ia7 HO

It is a good home for savings banks
despite the fact that it is an expensive
city to live in despite the number of
the citys poor

It Is a good city for trust companies
largely because of the enormous activ-
ity in real estate rind investments and
because they also get their share of
general deposits-

It is a tine city for national banks
because of the unusually large number
of mercantile houses commercial inter

Continued or Page Thirteen
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The week ending December 25th has shown a gain of 119 columns 74 lines
of advertising over the amount carried during the corresponding week of 190S

Advertising Carried Last Week 421 Cols 48 Lines
Corresponding Week 1908 301 Cols 254 Lines

Gain 119 Cols 74 Lines
A gain like this following as it does the equally extraordinary gain of the

week before demonstrates more forcibly than ever the constantly increasing pop-
ularity of The Washington Times as an advertising medium

Advertising That Pays Grows Advertising That Grows Pays

t A REMARKABLE GAIN
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Blizzard Through Washington Goes on to Get Complete
Grasp of New York and Boston Where Trans-

portation Companies Are Crippled

STARTS Hf ARIZONA AND MOVES FAST

Not a Train Has Reached Washington From New York
Since Midnight and Conditions Are Getting

Worse Especially Further Up North

Gathering violence with every mile of progress the Arizona
blizzard swept beyond Washington this morning and went out into
the Atlantic in the shape of a raging storm which readied its climax-
in New York and x

Boston this morning it is a wild gale of wind and snow
seventy to eighty miles an hour all transportation blocked wires

down and reports of wrecked shipping are already coming in In
New York conditions are only a little less severe

TRAINS ARE CRIPPLED-

Not a train has arrived in Washington New York su cs mid
night Wires are down between Baltimore and New York especially
in Delaware almost to the same extent as after the inauguration storm
so trains cannot be run safely

From Chicago and St Louis come reports of the severity of tie
blizzard but the section from Atlantic City up the coast caught the
worst of it according to the Weather Bureau

COLD IN ITS WAKE
Brisk cold followed the storm with higk wirfds dangerous enot halong the coast to cause fear at the Weather Bureau tiwt vessels may

be lost today la spite of the eight to tea hours warming by stormsignal which they were able to give shipping
Tonight still colder weather is forecast with more owiitag winds

and it will he Tuesday before the warm breeees arrive
About five inches of snow fell in Washington in the thirty hours

between early yesterday morning and 830 this morning most
of which snow was falling Philadelphia and New York report a muchhoarier fall

From almost all points east of the Mississippi coa reports titsmorning of blizzard ren te i n i iyyi wire

storm delays oa trips to Christmas l unioas till the
tering there had trouble with schedules

roads cen

VIOLENT STORM
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Worst Weather in Several
Years Experienced by

Shipping Men

NEW YORK Dec A The fortymile
gale which bring a white Christ
man to New York shifted to Long
Island this morning and continued lo
other sections after in its wake

trail of interesting tragic and
happenings-

The end of the blizcard this morning
tied up the trains of the LOOK Island
railroad for some hours and played the
usual havoc with tra Hc in New York
suburbs on the island

All trains coming into the city today
arrived late A Boston train arrived at
New York New Haven aoa Hartford
station six hours behind time Wed with
an impatient collection of pa lingers
who did not want one minutes delay-
in resetting their holiday homecoming
Tram from Chicago were from two to
three hours late

The passengers on board the Lauren
tic of the White Star line were a
disconsolate and tired lot when they
arrived at the pier this morning

They had expected to arrive last night
but they encountered the stormiest
weather that navigators in New York
Harbor have experienced for years So
high were the that the men on
the revenue cutter Hudson Captain
Bradley in the pUot homes could not
board her

The rludson left the Lairenttc and
its crew had a trilling experience In
bay the waves dashing over the decks
with the pilot betafc unable to see more
than one hundred feet in trent of him

Another liner which arrived today with
passengers was La Tour

ralne of the line jhe revenue
officers had difficulty in boarding her
also

Big Bill Edwards the street clean-
Ing commissioner and Jim Hogan the
former football captain who Is his
chief deputy anJ several others In
street cleaning department did not go
to bed last at their
desks to map amuuign for clear-
ing the streets At an early hour

of shivetiivc white wings and
others who had been commandeered
from the bread lines were at work
nulng the streets lit for traffic

The anew and cold weather w wel-
comed with nthusi m by children of
the upper West Side who have been
praying for a white Christmas week

BURNED TO DEATH
BY LIGHTED LAMP

TOLEDO Ohio Dec X Miss Zoe
J5 Douglas was burned to death in her
home in Mecca near here early this
mornings When ascending a stairway
she fell with a lighted lamp The lamp
struck the hannster and exploded
tliTKVuv 1 11 ocr Tlc
lanup as viiUstuiuE vitivui

NEW YORK HARBOR
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Began In Arzona
This first attnard of winter nr

the West started In a mild gentle rt
of IttUe
days ago Ia a fairly try ites it
headed for Atlantic City wfcteh It te k
posaesston of today

The nearer it approached Atlas c
City the the nestle title stoiui t
its and acquired tomthat by the time Washts taa
readied the Weather Bursa ka4-
dered storm danger slgrabi aiet
coast frost Maine to Florida

It was the end of the bttsurd w h

who had to be on streets at
oclock this morning At that time i
thermometer was dowa to Ss but tl t
biting wind that taereasag wt-
inually made it feel as It It ware an-

Indicatkins had been that the slot
would aot extend north of MMCTCC

salts but tide the Weatb
Bureau It had not only IIMTMM n-

te violence as it approaehej tb oa t
but scope and Matae to inetajksl 4
day osfiacialry In the cold afvl bWi j

high wind w
Tonight It will drop te 38 degxw

above la Washington with oaattnwd
sharp winds tomorrow It wm renmln
rather cold and by Ttaecday the
win begin to assert Itself

Blacked Sine Midwtfct
There has been no train Into Wash-

ington from New York since mtdBigtot
The storm has played havoc with for
railroad telegraph lines and aow Uecks
traffic between Baltimam and Phila-
delphia said between PatUkdebjhU and
New York The principal trouble lies
near Wilmington Del aocordmg to the
local trainmaster

Local trains between lien lead Bal-
timore have been operating although
there has been more or less delay The
service to the South and West has not
experienced say serious trouble

The interruption of the telegraph
between Baltimore and New York

has been the greatest trouble the imil
road imji have experienced They de-

clare the snow blockade would only
cause temporary embarrassment If the
wires worn A large of
men has been sent out iron Philadel-
phia god it Is presumed from
to repair the damage and it to

U u trains witt be sent over
the line wtore evening

BLANKET OF
COVERS THE VEST

CHICAGO Dec X Following
worst December snowstorm at a decade
Chicago and the entire Northwest are
covered with a blanket of snow front
ste to eight aches in depth

All passenger trains into Chicago
Northwest are

rrom six to twentyfour Noun late
freight service is almost at a stand-
still

The street cleaning department x
poets to have the streets cleared t

tonight Four hundred and tea res

and a of men are at work rem
Ing the snow Had me diunn uv u r
op a business dvv the rorct tlon in tfi
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